The #BreakTheSilence Project

The Center for Service-Learning and Civic Engagement (CSLCE) decided to continue the #BreakTheSilence movement. We want students, staff, faculty, and community members to share some thoughts on a poster about a social justice issue that they were passionate about. We want participants not only to create a poster, but to **Show It, Discuss It, and Act on It.** Thank you for your interest in this meaningful project.

**Follow the steps below:**

1. Think about a social justice issue that you are passionate about. Now is your chance to **#BreakTheSilence** and let your voice be heard.
2. Grab a poster and create your masterpiece.
3. **Express Yourself** and **Listen** to others around you about issues that we are facing today in our communities.
4. **Display** your poster with pride where others can see!
5. **Act on It!** Find a way you can make a difference based on your social justice issue in the local community. Find a Non-Profit or a Civic Group to join and get involved.